BluOS 2.14.5

With the latest BluOS software, version 2.14.5, Amazon Music is now supported, letting you access and stream millions of songs, music stations, and curated playlists wirelessly throughout the home to any BluOS Enabled stereo system, speaker, or home theater. Other enhancements include support for voice accessibility in the BluOS app for iOS (VoiceOver) and Android (TalkBack), increased subwoofer output for the NODE, POWERNODE, and VAULT, improved CD ripping for the VAULT, and enhanced metadata support.

Software Requirements

BluOS Controller for iOS, version 2.14.1 or higher

BluOS Controller for Android and Kindle Fire, version 2.14.1 or higher.

BluOS Controller for Mac OS, version 2.14.0 or higher.

BluOS Controller for Windows PC, version 2.14.0 or higher.

What’s New

• Support for Amazon Music
• Support for voice accessibility in the BluOS app for iOS (VoiceOver) and Android (TalkBack)
• Support for increased subwoofer output for the NODE, POWERNODE, and VAULT
• Support for improved CD ripping for the VAULT
• Other minor software enhancements and improvements